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                                                    THE PREZ SEZ 
                                                         Aug. 2018 
          
The weather is great, great Corvair weather. I hope everyone is enjoying this fabu-
lous summer, I sure am. Getting ready to 
pack, leaving Monday AM for Pittsburgh PA for the Corsa Convention. Dave and 
Marge will be there along with the Hallsteads. 
Louie will be involved the Autocross this year. Jim get ready, were on our way frro 
Central New York. 
A lot of our Club members are attending the Syracuse Nationals held at State Fair 
Grounds in Syracuse NY. This show is 
HUGE, too many cars for me, large show, HUGE attendance but a super car show. 
Could not attend this year due to a 
previous commitment. 
Went out to dinner tonight and a pleasant surprise, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cotrofeld from 
E. Arlington VT were at Dave''s Diner, 
downtown Schuyler NY. Had a nice chat with them and hope to see them in Ver-
mont this September for the Vice get 
together. 
Starting to pack for Pittsburgh tonight, hope to see our many corvair friends next 
week. I know it will a great time and looking forward to next week. 
 Phil CNYCC 

                                                       A personal plea!   
 
   Each month we send out a request for material to include in the Fan. The newsletter 
is necessary to remain a chapter in CORSA so Tim and I have agreed to remain edi-
tors of it. Fortunately this month we’ve had some kind people send pictures from 
shows they’ve been at but it gets hard to fill a newsletter from just places we’ve been. 
I know so many of you have been to shows or working on your cars in these few good 
months we have every year. We’d love to include a story or pictures you’ve taken or 
places you’ve been and had a good time. Chances are others may not even be aware 
of some of the shows and would make plans to go in the future.  Or maybe an article 
of interest pertaining to Corvairs. We could even include questions you may have if 
you’re working on one and need help. Please —– it doesn’t have to be a full page —– 
just a quick personal interest blurb to keep us all up to date on what’s happening and 
keep the newsletter active.  If you have an idea you’d like to see in the newsletter, 
drop one of us a line. We want to make it something interesting for all of you! 
Thanks,  Tim and Rita    
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                         Here’s a couple pictures from our roving reporter. Thanks for sharing Len!  

                  And  some pictures from Marge at this year’s Syracuse Nationals.  
                           Thank you Marge, we appreciate you sending them.  

DAVE ROBINSON ENJOYING QUALITY TIME 
                               on his new “toy” 
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                                                         ACTIVITIES                                                                                     
      
Business meetings will be held at Tabatha’s 3160 Cold Springs Rd, Baldwinsville the first Thursday of each month. 
The meeting will start at 7:00 but our waitress is available at 5:00 so you can have something to eat before the meet-
ing  if you’d like. Meetings are in the side room, we order off her regular menu and will be given separate checks . 
Come early and enjoy a real home cooked meal!       
 
 
   August 2nd —   Regular business meeting at Tabatha’s 
    
   August 4th —– Port Byron car show. New location at the village park. Registration form has been sent in separate 
E mail . 
 
   August 12th — VW show.  Info has been sent to everyone under separate E mail —it seems impossible to get an 
entry form though but you can pay at the door. 
 
  September 6th —– Regular business meeting at Tabatha’s 
 
   September 9th —–   Wampsville car show ——–  I would suggest anyone going get together and caravan in to-
gether so you can park together at the show. 
 
   September  16th —– Jordan Fall Festival car show — entry form included in this Fan —plan to come early to get 
“our” spot —– it’s impossible to “save” spots for that many cars. 
 
   October 4th —– Regular business meeting at Tabatha’s 
 
   November 1st —– Regular business meeting at Tabatha’s 
 
   November 11th ——–  Corvair Family Thanksgiving Dinner —– as usual, all the trimmings!  
 
   December —— no meeting or event   
 
If you have any ideas please let us know. Everything is always subject to change. If there’s subjects or projects you’d 
like covered at tech sessions, please let Tim know so we can plan that too. This all takes advance planning so please 
try to let us know early enough so we can make our events what you’d like. 
Call Tim or Rita at 689-3366 or E mail Tim at N2VZD@aol or ritac44@aol.com  

                                                                                                EVENT NOTICE                                         
     After yet another poorly attended event I think it’s time to reconsider them. Setting up any tour takes mega hours 
to do only to have —– if we’re lucky —– 6 people to attend. After holding out for at least 4 years I’ve come to realize 
there’s many reasons it’s just become too hard for most to attend. So what I’ll do now is list the car shows that are 
brought to our attention and that some of the club normally attends. If there’s any you want noted please be sure to 
send them to Tim so we can both get them listed in the Fan as well as sending the registrations forms out in a separate 
E mail. If at any time anyone would like to set up a club tour by all means feel free to and give us the info so we can 
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                  2011  CNYCC  OFFICERS 
 
 
President 
Phil Domser 
315-732-1262 
E-mail - pdomser1@yahoo.com  
 
 
Vice President 
Pete Okussick 
315-252-8105 
E-mail - Pokus4@msn.com 
 
 
Secretary 
Pam Okussick 
315-252-8105 
E-mail - Pokus4@msn.com 
 
 
 
Treasurer 
 Kevin Fear 
 315-492-9553 
 E-mail  -  monza64@aol.com 
 
 
Membership 
Gloria Fear 
315-492-9553 
E-mail - globug39@aol.com 
  
 
 
Editors/  Events 
Tim and Rita Colson 
315-689-3366 
E-mail  N2VZD@aol.com  or  ritac44@aol.com 
 
 
 
Web Master 
Jim Smith  
pjsmith264@windstream.net 
 

 

                                  Kitchen Corner         
               
                                 Cranberry Orange Glazed Cinnamon Rolls 
 
     ¼ c brown sugar 
     ¼ c chopped walnuts 
     ¼ c dried cranberries 
     2 Tbl butter, melted 
     2 Tbl honey 
     2 tsp orange juice 
     1 can refrigerated orange flavor sweet rolls with icing 
        Heat oven to 375°. Mix all ingredients except 
     rolls and icing. Spread in ungreased 9 inch 
     round cake pan. Separate dough into 8 rolls; set 
     icing aside. Place 1 roll in center and remaining 
     rolls around it. Bake 24 –27 mins. Turn pan upside 
     down onto heatproof plate. Cool 5 mins. Remove 
     cover from icing and mirco for 5 to 10 secs. Drizzle  
     over warm rolls.  
 
                Skillet Apples and Sausages 
 
     1 lb pork breakfast sausage links 
     6 golden delicious apples, cored & cut into 8 wedges. 
     3 Tbl brown sugar 
     1 Tbl lemon juice 
     ¼ tsp salt 
     1/8 tsp pepper 
        In large skillet over medium heat cook sausages 
     for about 10 mins until no longer pink inside. Drain. 
     Cut sausages in half and return to skillet. Add apple 
     wedges; sprinkle with remaining ingredients. Cover 
     and cook over medium low heat for 10 –15 mins until 
     apples are tender, stirring once or twice. 
 
                         Country Harvest Pie 
 
  2   9 inch pie crusts 
 3 Mcintosh apples, peeled, cored and thinly sliced 
 3 Barlett pears, peeled, cored & sliced 
  ¾ c fresh cranberries 
 ¾ c sugar 
  3 Tbl flour 
  ¼ tsp cinnamon 
  1 Tbl milk 
  2 tsp butter, sliced 
  whipped cream or vanilla ice cream  
        Place one crust in a 9” pie pan; set aside. In a  
  large bowl combine apples, pears, cranberries and  
  sugar; set aside. In small bowl mix flour and cinnamon; 
   combine with fruit mixture; stir well. Spoon into pie 
   crust, dot with butter. add top crust, crimp edges & 
   cut several vents. Bake at 425° for 15 mins. Reduce 
   to 350° and continue baking for 35 to 40 mins.  
   Serve with whipped cream or ice cream.  
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             This is the entry form portion of the Elbridge Car show flyer.  The Early deadline is August 4 2018. I would call in if interested. 
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                                                                              TIM’S TECH TIME AND RAMBLIN’S  
 
                                            HELLO AGAIN from the very busy  little Corvair Shop in Memphis NY. 
  WE still ask for material for the Fan each month , knowing what the results will be.. Nobody else has pictures? Or other con-
tent for the Fan? 
   We survived a busy month of June , and just about all of July so far. Between Car shows , Ham radio shows , and personal 
things going on ,life is busy here. The Fairhaven show was super this year with very nice weather , not like last years day of 
rain , which we attended  . We had a nice group of Corvairs under the coveted Apple tree. It was really worth the early arrival 
for the extra comfort. This year had a few new “Rat Rods” which had some interesting “engineering?” included in building 
them. Check out some of the pictures on picture page.. 
    More and more interesting Rat Rods are showing up at Shows around here which display amazing imagination. I enjoy look-
ing at things like that just as much as really dolled up show cars. I am sure a few will be at the Port Byron show also. Another  
show will be at the Elbridge Fire dept on August 18th. This is from a flyer handed out at the Fairhaven show. I only have a pic-
ture of the flyer because they were short , so the information part of  it is on the picture page.  
    There were a couple auctions and sales involving Corvairs of interest . I  have no information on how they worked out. I 
hope the vehicles found a good home. As we all get older , sales like that are more common , in both of my hobbies , Ham ra-
dio and Corvairs. As I see these I wonder what the future is going to bring? What will happen to all the nice vehicles? And his-
tory of the clubs?  It almost seems “nobody cares”. I have tons of magazines going way back in time , both Corvair and ham 
radio. I also have a file drawer of memories from conventions and shows we have attended. I also ended up with some of Ron’s 
stuff. As we sit around at car shows , I do not see many younger people with interest in cars or Corvairs? We need to find an 
attractant for the younger generation. We are working hard to do this for amatuer radio also , getting it out to classrooms and 
museums where young people go. So we need to work on any younger people we associate with  to generate interest.     
         This month I have a newly rebuilt FC motor for sale. It is run ready to install. New .060 cylinder setup , heads done , new 
cam (304 ) and many other extras. The carbs are rebuilt , alternator is Hi output , and much more It is very clean and detailed. 
ASK me for details and price. It has been run and tuned in for @ 2 hours or more on the test bench.. It is ready to install and 
drive.  It is set up for automatic transmission , including a good converter.  I have 2 late model Powerglide transaxles for sale 
cheap. I have a late turbo block with crank , cam , lifters  for sale. It is a dirty bare block , and if it does not sell , I am going to 
clean it up and build a 110 out of it , which will have the better turbo nitrided crank in it and a 304 cam. I have several other 
motor cores here to rebuild. My plan is to build the best ones first , and get rid of the rest. Anyone with a late turbo car should 
be interested in that block setup. I also have some starters all cleaned up , bad parts replaced and bench checked for sale. I even 
have one 1960-61 (different nose cone).  The 1960 motor for parts still sits here waiting for a new home. It is a shame , but if it 
does not leave here soon , I will have to take it in for scrap. I really need my space back! 
     .       
    See you all at the next meeting.                                
Our webmaster would like photos of your Corvair projects or the 2018 Recall to put on the www.cnycorvair.com website. If 
you have taken any , please send them to   pics@cnycorvair.com  
  members can register at :  http://www.cnycorvair.com/cnycc_member_login.php 
     Regards , from Tim Colson   http://cnycorvair.com/Little_Corvair_Shop                                                                                        
                                                                                       THINK RECALL 2019 ! 
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WE WISH TO THANK ALL THE SPONSORS AND SUPPORT-
ERS OF OUR CLUB AND THE  RECALL.  WITHOUT THE HELP 
THEY PROVIDE WE COULD NOT DO  IT ,  PLUS THE WORDS 

  635-5681   7AM —7PM 
     MONDAY – FRIDAY 

 PLUS MANY OTHERS…………...THANKS TO  ALL OF YOU!! 

Clark’s Corvair Parts® 
Our catalog lists over 15,000 parts for your Corvair.  We 
carry engine parts, body panels, upholstery and much 
more!  There are 1,000’s of reproduced items available, 
pages of technical information and lots of  
other helpful hints. 

Check us out at www.corvair.com or call today to order 
a copy of our printed catalog.  You will quickly see why 
we are the world’s largest supplier of parts and all your 
other Corvair needs.  Clark’s - More than Parts!  

Clark’s Corvair Parts® 400 Mohawk Trail, Shel-
burne Falls, MA  01370  

 (413)625-9776        www.corvair.com      email: 
clarks@corvair.com 
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